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President’s Message

By B.J. Bernard, Surface Combustion

F

irst and foremost, thank you for your continued
support of IHEA and dedication to the process
heating industry. It was great to see many of you
aboard the Celebrity Constellation at our annual
meeting. Every committee had very productive
discussions. The Government Relations committee
continued their work with LobbyIt on developing contacts
with legislators, regulators and other policy makers.
Marketing Communications and Membership are working on
new promotion campaigns, which you will hear more about
soon. The Safety Standards and Codes Committee wasted
no time starting work on the next version of the recently
revised NFPA 86 and are working to finish up ISO TC244.
The Education Committee discussed plans for upcoming
seminars as well as an online training course. The IRED
Division continues to publish their IR ShopTalk articles and
to offer high quality seminars and webinars of their own.
Many thanks to the Goyer Management team for putting
together such a successful event. We appreciate all that you
did to make the annual meeting such a success.

In conjunction with that
event, IHEA will host three
seminars: the 46th Annual
Combustion Seminar, our first
ever Induction Seminar, and,
due to high demand, another
Safety Standards Seminar. We
anticipate all these events, just
like the first Safety Seminar
this year, will be wellattended, so I encourage you
to consider the many sponsorship opportunities available.
I’m excited to share a new opportunity available to IHEA
members. Messe Dusseldorf, the owners of ThermProcess,
has asked IHEA to partner with them on a new venture: ITPS
Americas. This conference, to be held in 2016 in downtown
Chicago, will be a high-level executive meeting discussing
the state of the thermal processing industry worldwide. This
is a fantastic chance for IHEA members to work together to
create a new product that will enhance our authoritative voice
around the world. We are looking for volunteers to serve on
the conference planning committee. If you are interested,
please contact Anne Goyer at anne@goyermgt.com.

I’m pleased to share that since the Annual Meeting, we held a
sold-out Safety Standards Seminar in Chicago, and followed
that up with a very informative CSA Standards Seminar.
Our Government Relations committee held a very useful
conference call with the EPA Air Office, and members have
begun working on the new edition of the DOE Process Heating
Sourcebook. This summer, IHEA will head to Dusseldorf for
ThermProcess, the world’s largest tradeshow of its kind, where
we will again host our Resource Center at ThermProcess to
raise the visibility of IHEA and its member companies.

Last but not least, I want to thank you all again for the
opportunity to serve as IHEA President this year. Please don’t
hesitate to reach out to me with any thoughts or suggestions
on how we can better ensure that IHEA meets the needs of
your companies.

We are very excited about our Fall events this year. Our Fall
Business Conference will be held in Columbus, Ohio.

B.J. Bernard, IHEA President
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IHEA FALL SEMINARS
Three Seminars. One Exhibition. All In One Place.

SPONSORS

Combustion, Safety and Induction Seminars & Combined Exhibition
Aug. 31 & Sept. 1, 2015
Hilton Columbus Downtown
Columbus, OH
IHEA is educating the thermal heat processing industry with its top-notch training seminars. This fall, IHEA proudly
offers three quality training seminars. The 46th Annual Combustion Seminar, the Fall Safety Seminar and the NEW
Induction Seminar will be held concurrently, August 31- September 1, at the Hilton Columbus Downtown in Columbus,
Ohio. Keeping with tradition, the fall seminars will also feature a joint Tabletop Exhibition & Reception on Monday,
August 31, which will include companies from every technology featured throughout the three seminars.

NEW Induction Seminar – Introducing a NEW, one-day Induction Seminar to be held
Monday, August 31, during the fall education series. Recognizing the demand for this
knowledge, IHEA sought out experts to offer this full day of training on induction technology,
equipment, processes, installation and benefits. Attendees will learn how to improve plant
processes, energy efficiency, productivity and quality. The sessions in this seminar will provide a
complete understanding of induction technology and review case studies to learn the
advantages it affords. “At IHEA, we are committed to providing up-to-date information and insight
on industrial process heating technologies,” says B.J. Bernard, IHEA President. “As part of this commitment, we offer seminars which consistently garner high ratings from participants for both their
content and quality. We are excited to offer our new Induction Seminar which continues our tradition of
offering critical opportunities for cross-collaboration and learning.”
46th Annual Combustion Seminar – For decades, IHEA has offered this valuable

educational opportunity for those in the heat processing industry. This two-day seminar
will provide attendees current and relevant information from experts in combustion
technologies. Some of the 18 topics covered during the class include: chemistry and
efficiency of combustion, types of industrial burners available and how they are applied,
supply and control of the fuel and air for these systems, flame safety requirements, process
and ratio controls, furnace pressure controls for operation and efficiency improvements,
preheated combustion air and furnace recuperators, and infrared process heating
overview and applications. The seminar is designed for persons responsible for the
operation, design, selection and/or maintenance of fuel-fired industrial process furnaces and ovens.

Fall Safety Seminar - After the tremendous success of the Safety Seminar in the Spring, IHEA will
offer its popular Safety Standards Seminar this fall. The two-day Safety Standards Seminar will provide
a comprehensive overview of the new NFPA 86 – 2015 edition, including updated requirements for
many areas of safety. Sessions will cover the required uses of the American National Standards
governing the compliant design and operation of ovens and furnaces. The registration fee includes a
copy of the NFPA 86 handbook – 2015 edition containing the new revisions.

REGISTER NOW at www.IHEA.org

For full seminar outlines, visit www.ihea.org and click on the EVENTS tab
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IHEA FALL SEMINARS
Combined Tabletop Exhibition & Reception - The Combined Tabletop Exhibition

& Reception offers attendees from all three seminars the opportunity to speak with company
representatives and learn more about the products and services discussed in the classroom
environment throughout the day. A past attendee recalls, “I liked being able to learn more
about the speakers and their companies during the tabletop exhibit. I was able to ask questions
that I didn’t ask during class.”
Registration fees for all three seminars include all seminar handout materials in hard copy
format (and on a flash drive for the Combustion and Induction Seminars), Reception with
Tabletop Exhibition on Monday, and luncheons & refreshment breaks on both days. Upon
completion of the course, seminar attendees are awarded a certificate of completion. For
a complete description and registration information for all seminars, visit IHEA’s website,
www.ihea.org. Click on the EVENTS tab and select the seminar for full details.

Exhibitors

As of June 1, 2015
♦ Karl Dungs, Inc.
♦ Maxon - A Honeywell Co.
♦ Rolled Alloys
♦ SCC, Inc.
♦ Selas Heat Technology Co. LLC
♦ Surface Combustion
♦ WS Thermal Process Technology

♦ Advanced Energy
♦ Duke Energy
♦ Elster Thermal Solutions
♦ Fireye Inc.
♦ Fostoria Process Equipment-a Division of TPI Corp.
♦ Inductotherm
♦ INEX Incorporated

Tabletops and Sponsorships are Still Available!
Go to www.ihea.org, click on the EVENTS tab,
and scroll to Fall Seminars Tabletop and Sponsorships
Fall Seminars Hotel Information
Location: 					IHEA Room Rate:

Hilton Columbus Downtown			
401 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
614-384-8600

$149 plus tax

Hotel Reservations
Hotel reservations must be made by Monday, August 10th to receive IHEA’s special group rate. To make a reservation
online, visit www.ihea.org, click on the EVENTS tab, and select the seminar you are attending. The link for hotel is listed
under DETAILS. You may also call the hotel directly to reserve your room using the group code: IHEA15.
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IHEA EDUCATION		
Dates Set for IHEA Fall Business Conference

IHEA’s 2015 Fall Business Conference will be held on Tuesday & Wednesday, September 1 & 2 the Hilton Columbus Downtown
following our fall seminars. The IRED committee will meet on Tuesday afternoon, followed by a fun, networking event at the
Columbus Clippers game on Sept. 1st.
The keynote session and committee meetings will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd. This promises to be an outstanding Fall
Business Conference. Please mark your calendar now and plan to join us!

IRED Webinar
The Ins and Outs of IR: Efficient Curing with Infrared		
September 10
IHEA’s Infrared Equipment Division (IRED) partners with Products Finishing magazine to present a FREE educational webinar
focused on infrared (IR) curing for industrial finishing applications. Offered twice a year, IRED Division representatives present
the webinar and field questions from participants. The webinar reviews the basics of IR including what it is, how it is produced
and its characteristics. It highlights the benefits of using infrared technologies and reviews all equipment sources of infrared
followed by a discussion of a wide variety of IR applications for industrial finishing which showcase the many ways in which IR
can be utilized to provide efficient curing in today’s industrial environment. The webinar also includes analysis of relevant case
studies using the technology.

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE!

If your company would like to sponsor this webinar,
contact Todd Luciano, 513-527-8800 or
tluciano@pfonline.com.

Powder Coating and Curing Processes Seminar
Oct. 6 & 7, 2015
Alabama Power Company 			
Calera, AL

This fall, IHEA’s IRED Division will partner with the Chemical Coaters Association and Products Finishing magazine to
present this popular hands-on training seminar at the Alabama Power Technical Applications Center. This comprehensive
course delivers a day and a half of training, including live demonstrations in the lab that give attendees a firsthand look at the
processes described in class. Members of the IRED Division will discuss “Curing with Infrared” and instruct the curing portion
of the lab demonstrations. Visit www.ihea.org and click on the EVENTS tab for more details and registration information.

THANK YOU TO OUR THERMPROCESS
RESOURCE CENTER SPONSORS
Gold

Resource Center
Hall 9 Booth C18
Don’t forget to visit the IHEA/
Industrial Heating Resource
Center at ThermProcess,
June 16 - 20 in
Dusseldorf, Germany!

Silver
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IHEA NEWS		
Spring Safety Seminar Sell Out!

IHEA’s extremely popular Safety Standards and Codes seminar filled the classroom in
Chicago this spring. Registration was closed weeks early, with a waiting list forming
immediately. Seminar chairman, Kevin Carlisle of Karl Dungs moderated the twoday instructional training class that focused on the new NFPA 86 – 2015 edition
including updated requirements for many areas of safety. With the continued
inquires about a second seminar, we are fortunate to have the dedicated speakers that
are willing to participate in the Fall seminar in Columbus. Details available on page 2.

Canadian Compliance Requirements Course

Chairman Kevin Carlisle welcomes
Safety Seminar attendees in Chicago

On the heels of the Safety Standards and Codes Seminar in April, IHEA conducted
the Canadian Compliance Requirements course, a one day class that pertains to every U.S. industrial heating equipment manufacturer selling equipment into Canada.
This short course was developed to provide U.S. manufacturers of industrial heating
equipment, including furnaces and ovens, with the essential tools to enter the Canadian market with products that are compliant with the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) requirements. The course was led by Bill Simpson, President of the North
American Standards Assessment Corp. (NASA Corp.) which is a private consulting Attendees learn about complying with
firm that provides product and regulatory training and assessment services. There Canadian standards for industrial
heating equipment
were nearly 40 attendees for this first-time event. The course was FREE for IHEA
members.

REGISTER NOW!
IHEA’s Online Distance Learning Course
Fundamentals of Industrial Process Heating
Course Begins October 5th
IHEA Members: $700
Non-Members: $875
This course provides an overview of the fundamentals of
heat transfer, fuels and combustion, energy use, furnace
design, refractories, automatic control, and atmospheres
as applied to industrial process heating. Students will
gain a basic understanding of heat transfer principles,
fuels and combustion equipment, electric heating, and
instrumentation and control for efficient operation of
furnaces and ovens in process heating. Earn Professional
Development Hours for passing the course.

For complete details and to register
online visit: www.ihea.org
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IHEA NEWS		
IHEA 2015 - 2016 Board & Officers

IHEA’s 2015-2016 Board of Directors and Officers began their term at the Annual Meeting in Ft. Lauderdale, FL at the
end of March. Serving as President is B.J. Bernard of Surface Combustion. Daniel Llaguno of Nutec Bickley was named
IHEA Vice-President and Scott Schindlbeck of Elster Thermal Solutions was elected Treasurer. Outgoing president, Tim
Lee of Maxon, a Honeywell Co. assumes the role of Past President.
The IHEA executive committee was pleased to appoint Mike Shay of H.E.A.T. Equipment and Technology to fill a newly
vacated seat on the board. Mike recently served as IHEA’s President. Two additional seats were filled by KK Tiwari with
Selas Heat Technology Co. and Jeff Valuck with Surface Combustion. IHEA also approved four outstanding board members each to serve another three-year term: Francis Liebens of SOLO Swiss, John Podach of Fostoria Process Equipment,
a div. of TPI Corp., and John Stanley of Karl Dungs.. And remaining on the 2015-2016 IHEA Board of Directors: David
Bovenizer of Selas Heat Technology Co., Jay Cherry of Wellman Furnaces, Michael Stowe of Advanced Energy and Aaron
Zoeller of SCC, Inc. Incoming President, B.J. Bernard remarks, “I am grateful for the opportunity to support the strategic
growth and development of IHEA. It’s an honor to collaborate with such an accomplished group of leaders in the industrial
heat processing industry.”
IHEA Executive Vice President Anne Goyer notes, “IHEA is very fortunate to have a board that is dedicated to moving our
strategic plan forward for the betterment of our members and the entire industrial heating equipment industry. We are
continuously looking for ways to serve the membership and welcome ideas and suggestions. Don’t hesitate to contact any
member of the board.”
IHEA 2015-2016 Officers and Board members:
Back row L to R – B.J. Bernard, Jay Cherry, Michael Stowe, Jeff Valuck,
John Stanley, and Aaron Zoeller
Front row L to R – John Podach, Scott Schindlbeck, Tim Lee, Francis
Liebens, KK Tiwari, and Daniel Llaguno

IHEA Adds Two New Membership Categories - Corporate End Users and
Consultants

The IHEA Board of Directors has approved two new membership categories for those involved in the industrial process
heating industry: Corporate End Users and Consultants. With the addition of the two membership categories, IHEA now
offers a wide range of benefits and services for everyone involved in thermal process technologies.
IHEA Corporate End User membership is open to any corporation actively engaged in the end use of
industrial thermal process technologies. IHEA member benefits will extend to all employees from one
corporation worldwide. IHEA Executive Director remarks, “Input from end users will allow us to create better educational
programs, enhance our authoritative voice with government regulatory agencies, and ensure that the end user needs are being considered when we working on standards revisions.”
The IHEA Consultant membership is open to a consultant who is a sole proprietor or a single employee LLC.
“Likewise,” Goyer states, “consultants have a broad knowledge of our industry and can also be helpful in all of the programs
and activities IHEA currently offers. Both end users and consultants will enjoy discounts on IHEA training seminars,
events and publications and will be encouraged to serve on committees relevant to their use or involvement with industrial
heating equipment.”
For more details on IHEA’s new Corporate End-User and Consultant membership categories and
to join online, visit www.ihea.org and click on the JOIN NOW button on the top menu bar.
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IHEA NEWS		
Meet the New IHEA Board Members!
KK Twari, Selas Heat Technology Company 					
KK Tiwari is the President and Chief Operating Officer for Selas Heat Technology Company and is
based at the global headquarters in Streetsboro, Ohio. As President and COO, KK is responsible for
the growth and profitability of all Selas operating units (Selas USA, Webster Combustion, Maxsys
Fuel Systems, Selas Wärmetechnik and Nippon Selas) and market expansion of Selas brands viz.
Pyronics, Ray, Red Ray, Ensign, Maxsys and Webster Combustion.
KK looks forward to being a part of IHEA’s Board of Directors and furthering IHEA’s vision as the
authoritative voice for the industrial heating industry. He looks forward to collaborating with the
leaders in the industrial heat processing industry and contributing to the future growth and
expansion of IHEA.
In his spare time, KK enjoys being in the outdoors with his family and friends. He currently resides in Twinsburg, Ohio.

Jeff Valuck, Surface Combustion

					

Jeff is the Director of Sales and Administration at Surface Combustion. His focus is the day to day
management of the sales team as well as longer term strategic sales planning. He also serves on the
administration side and handles a wide variety of tasks that make the company run smoothly. He
started with Surface working part-time in 2008, while working on his JD/MBA at the University
of Toledo and started full-time in 2012. After graduating from the University of Michigan in 2002
with a BA in Political Science, Jeff worked on Capitol Hill from 2004 to 2008 for two members of the
House of Representatives.
When asked about his role on the IHEA Board of Directors, Jeff states, “I am interested in continuing IHEA’s objective to
expand its voice as the authoritative body of thermal processing equipment manufacturers. I will enjoy the opportunity to
better understand the depths of our industry, and I believe a proactive association is best to promote member interests.”
Jeff ’s spare time includes a board role for the Waterville Economic Development Corporation, which is the town where the
Surface Combustion manufacturing facility is located. He also likes to play golf, go to the lake, and chase around his two
young children.

SAVE THE DATE
IHEA Induction Seminar

IHEA Fall Business Meeting

Heat Treat 2015

Hilton Downtown Columbus
Columbus, OH

Hilton Downtown Columbus
Columbus, OH

Detroit, MI
Booth #116

August 31

IHEA Combustion Seminar
August 31 - September 1

Hilton Downtown Columbus
Columbus, OH

IHEA Safety Seminar
August 31 - September 1

Hilton Downtown Columbus
Columbus, OH

September 1 -2

Oct. 20-22

IR Webinar – FREE!

2016 IHEA Annual Meeting

Sept. 10
2:00 pm

The Broadmoor
Colorado Springs, CO

IR Seminar

ITPSA 2016

Alabama Power Co. TAC
Calera, AL

Loews Hotel
Chicago, IL

with Products Finishing magazine

Oct. 6
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April 20-23

August 10-12

2015 ANNUAL MEETING RECAP		
March 26 – 30, 2015 				
On Board Celebrity Constellation
Celebrity Cruise Lines’ award-winning ship Constellation, departed from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida on
Thursday, March 26 with IHEA members and guests onboard. This unique venue accommodated IHEA’s
always outstanding educational meetings and offered a wonderful way to enjoy the networking opportunities
that are vital to IHEA members. IHEA held the committee meetings, keynote sessions and social gatherings
on board the ship and were fortunate to conduct the ever-popular croquet tournament and annual golf tournament during ports
of call stops in Key West and the Bahamas.
Exceptional evaluations were received on all of the presenters. From David Goch’s insightful comments on the National Election Forecast, to Chris Kuehl’s humorous delivery of our Economic Update and Matt Kirchner’s motivating talk on Building
Your Dream Team, attendees found each topic interesting and relevant. Among the general session speakers, one of the favorite
presentations was given by the Constellation’s Captain, Nikolas Christodoulakis! IHEA members learned a great deal about how
a cruise ship functions and the teamwork and training involved at every level.
“As a first time attendee of the IHEA Annual meeting, I found that the presentations were very informative and beneficial in my
leadership role within my company. The social agenda was helpful in getting to know many IHEA members as well as growing existing relationships. I had a great experience and definitely look forward to getting myself and Rolled Alloys more involved with IHEA
moving forward.” Devin Wachowiak, Rolled Alloys
“I really enjoyed IHEA’s annual meeting aboard the Constellation. The itinerary and agenda were well-planned, the guest speakers
were informative and entertaining, and it was great to meet and spend time with IHEA members in a fun and relaxing atmosphere.
Looking forward to future meetings!” Mike Murrin, Maxon - A Honeywell Company
In addition to the collection of photos here, see the photo gallery on the IHEA website. You must log in and go to the “Members
Only” area to view the photos.

Constellation’s Captain and Chief
Engineer speak to attendees

Matt Kirchner of Profit 360 talks about
building a business dream team

IHEA President B.J. Bernard welcomes
attendees aboard Constellation

Rene Branders & Elisabeth Lefebvre
dance the night away!

Justin Powell puts on a show at karaoke
night

Captain Nikolas welcomes former IHEA
President Bill Bernard

Attendees listen intently during the
general session

Croquet competitors get ready to take
on the course at the Little White House

IHEA Vice President Daniel Llaguno and
his wife Katia enjoy dinner

Devin and Alicia Wachowiak enjoy the
formal President’s dinner

Mark Gentry initiates the blue dots, our
first time annual meeting guests

IHEA President BJ Bernard meets
Constellation’s Captain Nikolas

Cindy Macey and Brian Kelly strike a
pose at the Welcome Reception

Bill Pasley and Max Hoetzl keep an eye
on their croquet competitors

Amy Bell lines up a shot on the course at
the Little White House in Key West

Former IHEA President Bill Pasley meets
Constellation’s Captain Nikolas

Winning golf team of Donica Lee, Brian
Kelly, Scott Muck and Daniel Llaguno

David Goch presents his predictions for
the upcoming presidential election

The Government Relations committee
discusses the Boiler MACT rule

The Safety Standards & Codes
Committee talks ISO and NFPA

John Stanley, Mark and Barb Stender,
and Tim Lee enjoy the open deck

The Marketing Communications &
Membership Committee hard at work

IHEA Past President Tim Lee presents the
gavel to incoming President B.J. Bernard

First-time attendee Mike Murrin
participates in the ventriliquist show

IHEA President B.J. Bernard introduces
the Past Presidents on formal night

Bob Edwards and his wife Sue with
Captain Nikolas

Matt and Renee Kirchner chat with Mike
and Stacey Murrin

IHEA MEMBER NEWS		
Elster Thermal Solutions

					
On October 31, 2014, Elster Gas (Mainz, Germany), acquired Eclipse, Inc., including its
Exothermics and CEC Combustion Safety businesses. With this acquisition Elster
Thermal Solutions was established, consisting of the following brands:
• Kromschröder, providing controls for safe heating, measuring and controlling
industrial heat processes
• Eclipse, providing high temperature furnace burners, air heating burners and
glass burners
• Hauck, providing burners for the asphalt industry
• ermaf, providing burners for the agriculture and horticultural markets
• Exothermics, providing air-to-air heat exchangers
• CEC Combustion Safety, offering comprehensive and consistent combustion safety inspections and programs
Elster Kromschröder is a manufacturer of products and system solutions for
safeguarding, measuring and controlling gas. Eclipse provides established expertise in
industrial gas combustion, service and safety, and a dominant position in the glass
melting industry. Both companies share a long history and a passion for gas combustion,
each with over 100 years of growth and knowledge in the combustion business.
By combining the products, engineering, services, sales and safety knowledge of these
organizations, Elster Thermal Solutions is positioning themselves as a worldwide leader
in gas combustion, with an extensive and comprehensive combustion portfolio in the
				 industry.

NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT		
Robbins Industrial Furnace Co., Inc.
3739 Colorado Ave
Sheffield, OH 44054
440- 949-2292
www.rifcoinc.com

Robbins Industrial Furnace Co., Inc. has extensive experience in the design and construction of
direct fired industrial furnaces and related equipment operating at temperatures from 1,000oF
to 2,500oF. Robbins’ technical and management team boasts over 175 years of combined
experience designing, building and re-building industrial furnaces. The fact that Robbins r
ebuilds existing furnaces as well as builds new, has proven to be a tremendous asset that has set
them apart in a significant way.
The company, founded originally in 1994 as The Furnace Works, Inc., has a well-equipped
facility in Sheffield, Ohio, with approximately 20,000 square feet of manufacturing space.
In-house capabilities include: CAD design, steel fabrication, welding/assembly, piping (both
welded and screwed), controls design and panel assembly, ceramic fiber and general refractory
installation.
Robbins looks forward to reaping many of the benefits available through their new membership in IHEA and meeting others in the field through the many networking events hosted by IHEA.
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Announcing...
INTERNATIONAL THERMPROCESS SUMMIT
AMERICAS
Sponsored by the Industrial Heating Equipment Association

August 10 – 12, 2016 • Loews Chicago Hotel
The Premier Event for Thermal Process Heating
Executives in the Americas
Two-day conference & exhibition that features:
• The future of energy intensive industries in North & South America
• Economic updates from countries in North & South American and around the globe
• Innovations in the thermal process heating industry
• Exhibits from leading thermal process heating industry companies
• Social networking events in downtown Chicago

Visit www.ihea.org for additional information
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IHEA OFFICERS & BOARD
IHEA Elected Officers

President
B.J. Bernard
Surface Combustion, Inc.
bjbernard@surfacecombustion.com
Vice President
Daniel Llaguno
Nutec Bickley
danielllaguno@nutec.com
Treasurer
Scott Schindlbeck
Eclipse
sschindlbeck@eclipsenet.com
Recent Past-President
Tim Lee
Maxon – A Honeywell Co.
tlee@maxoncorp.com

IHEA Board of Directors

BJ Bernard
Surface Combustion, Inc.
bjbernard@surfacecombustion.com
David Bovenizer
Selas Heat Technology Inc.
dbovenizer@selas.com

IHEA Board of Directors

IHEA Board of Directors

(continuted)

(continuted)

Tim Lee
Maxon – A Honeywell Co.
tlee@maxoncorp.com

Michael Stowe
Advanced Energy
mstowe@advancedenergy.org

Francis Liebens
SOLO Swiss Group
liebens@soloswiss.com

KK Tiwari
Selas Heat Technology Co.
kktiwari@selas.com

Daniel Llaguno
Nutec Bickley
danielllaguno@nutec.com

Jeff Valuck
Surface Combustion, Inc.
jvaluck@surfacecombustion.com

John Podach
Fostoria Process Equip. – a Division of TPI
jfpodach@tpicorp.com

Aaron Zoeller
SCC, Inc.
azoeller@scccombustion.com

Scott Schindlbeck
Eclipse
sschindlbeck@eclipsenet.com

IHEA Executive Vice-President

Mike Shay
HEAT Equipment and Technology, Inc.
mshay@heatincohio.com

Legal Counsel

Jay Cherry
Wellman Furnaces, Inc.
JCherry@wellmanfurnaces.com

John Stanley
Karl Dungs, Inc.
jstanely@karldungsusa.com

Anne Goyer, anne@goyermgt.com

David Goch
Webster, Chamberlain & Bean

